Pierre for Treasurer
Hi  Catz,  I’m  Pierre,  a  first-year PPEist who would love
to help the JCR out as treasurer.
“As JCR treasurer, Pierre would make sure Catz students not only
get good value for their money, but the best value for their money”  
–Obama to Chuck Norris

As treasurer, I would:
 be  personally  accountable  for  the  JCR’s  finances
 work tightly with other members of committee
 negotiate firmly with College on all issues such as room and food prices
 be absolutely transparent, reporting good news and bad news the same
 pursue sponsorship opportunities if the JCR expressed itself in favour of doing so

Why me?
 experience,  I’m  currently  treasurer  of  the  PPE  Society,  which  means  
I’m  used  to  dealing  with  all  the  bank  paperwork  and  keeping  a  
precise track of how money is spent
 team player
 reliable  and  efficient  (voted  “most  serious  delegate”  at  LIMUN  2013  
by my committee)
 solid negotiator
 I love Catz (boring but true) and am committed to the JCR, as I have
been to virtually all open meetings
Concrete aims:
 inquire about Clubs & Socs budget and claim the unused part for the JCR
 rethink pizza at JCR open meetings (our amazing welfare reps get us way better food
value  for  money  than  Domino’s)
 buy pool tables for the JCR rather than continue renting them (within two years we
should have our money back). This would be done after consultation with the JCR and
the college pool team, which is probably most apt to assess the quality of tables.
 make JCR money more manageable by changing bank to have internet banking
(special thanks to Ben Thomas for that one)

Feel free to ask me anything at hustings!
Point of information: US President Barack Obama does not endorse this message. He
also denies having ever met anyone who could be referred to as “Chuck Norris”.

